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CO'ITENTS

A NOIE FR0\,1 6-0-6

We like to renind everyone that registrations for
N$SA 89 are nm due.

O.r frierds in Finland are naking history by beconing
the first uRAl.fTIA Society outside of the U.S. on June S.
Suoten [IMi.lTIA-seura r.y. (Finnish URA]IIIA Society) are
holding a sr.nmer seminar frcrn Jr.ne z to 4 and a Scandiaavian
International Conference on July l5th - lgth 1999 in
Pieksanaki, Finlard.

In Canada, the Couchiching LIMNTIA Society of Ontario
will be chartered on t}te weekend of Jwre 9,10,q11 1gg9 at
Geneva Park, [,ake Courchichiag near Orillia, Ontario.

The LJMI.ITIA Book Readers International Encolnter in France
will be held frcm July 30 to August 6, 1989. Several Ar.rstra-
lians will be attendiag the French Encormter.

'$ello'iship of Friends in the Westside" are holdirtg a
formightly worship senrice on Surday night, 7.30 p.rn. at
the Kindergarten in Diancnd Ave, St. Albans in l,|eibourne.
Contact: Silvia 6 Robert Arnott, ph. 363-6912

The Shepparton study group is neeting on the 4th Tiresday in
the mnth at 7.30 p.n. in Tatura.
Contact: Nestor Bororyec, Ph. (058) 24-1589.

TllE AREA COORDIMI0R pROffiAI{vtE

Itlillian Wentworth explains the new
LIRAI{TIA Brotherhood progralrme
creatd to assist study groups.
GREETINGS FROil{ U.S.S.R.
Urmas Lipend sends
frcrn Estonia
THE FATTIER IDEA
David Regal shares
frqn the early days
teaching career

IIORLD POPTJI.ATIOI{

greetings

Frank Wright discusses the ever
nore pressing problerns of over-
population and asks what our role
should be in shaping world opinion
DEAR FRIENDS

Tony Rtrdd trying to apply the
vice notive in the business world

8 IfiY AREN'T TltEy KNOCKING 0N },ry D00R?
Ann Bendall asks for sone practical
hints to beccrne nore nagnetic

an e4perience

of his

( thought for the month'

,H:f"::lift:1":::1'^:Lj*ll*1.,:o-11j":t i!: ltlitu{e_ tonrard rhe rapidlyshifting social changes only because it hai'termitted i;;"If ;;t::;:''ri"u#i"I"gry
l*g:.i=:1i3t':,g:_ry:.11t', *4. instiiutiedii;a:-1,;-;;iid;"of livine experiencl#$1.::Slii*,1,L:q:.**i-=*.*tii"ti*lii;.-ih"-;;iisilT;.iTd;r.ffi:lf$I"lT*_l?"ut*l:".1j1:l'.l"Tins^ahead ;i-;iilh;i"-r*i-"r'ffiEi;hH.l'#it"Eil!iiE
Hl:?I11i,-fl:* q::l ::,, :i::_ry*l?t; ;;^"-,","r"Ii#ir#;;"9;:i;i ili.::'ffi:t+:1y1-Bi1:l: I3g:"+srpn.i"l'i"i-o""'-eii'*in!T;;t;"il"iti"itE"iliinffirr"
*t#'i, ild-l$I wisdcnn which is born-oi- ;h"-;*p";;;;8""i#iii;' #"#' ;ili$ivmgto be like him."

The UMITIIIA Book 1088:1
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TT{E AREA COORDIMTOR PROGRAI\0,IE TT{E FATHER IDEA

Thc uMl{TIA Brotherhood l&inistratidr h8s b€€n ccrsider-

ing for s* ti.re a suitablc ray of fscilitating contact bc-

treen stu&)r granp, irdivi&Il readers ard thc Brothcrhood,

arrd has finally begttr to apoint Area Coordinators, repl.e-

cing Field Representativls, and vastly iacreasing thc nubcr

of appoirtees. Appoinhents are for a fixed three year tem.

An Area Coordinatot has bcen appointed for Arstralia ard

Nar Zealard, ard as I hold that appoinmnt for the next

three years, it seems a good tine to explain sorcthing abort

the progranme.

The pri.nary trrrpose of the Area Coordinator is to prwide

a cor,nection befireen study groups in his area and to assist

then in arry vay possible. This includes receiving referrals

frcn Chicago, where nost n6{ readers first enquire for infor-

nation, and helping th€m locate other readers in their vici-

nity, The idea is, wer a period of tinre, to build up a bank

of infornation abcnrt the local readcrshlp nhich can bc upda-

ted by subsequent Area Coordj.nators ard used to facilitate

the interaction of indivi&ral readers and study groups.

In addition, the Area Coordinator is expected to be fani-

liar with key policies of LJMI,ITIA Brotherhood and to be a
poirt of contact between the 1ocal readership and the Inter-

national Fellwship Connittee, of which Neil Francey is cur-

rently a nenber, and Berkeley Elliott the President. The

Area Coordinator subnits a report to the International. Fel-

lovship Ccrinittee each year.

I t  s h o u l d  b e  e r n p h a s i s e d  t h a t t h e A r e a
Coordjnator has no authority to represent the URAI|TIA Brother-
hood in natters of poliqT. Neither does his opinion cotmt for
any rEre than any other readers'. His fr.urctiqr is to assist,
facilitate and coordinate, not to dictate, coerce or cajole.

Hrt he does want to help, if yoLl want to rnake use of hirn!

Willian Wentworth, "Elngrove", Towanba, NSW, ZSSO
Ph. (064) 967 139

GREETINGS FROVI U. S. S.R.

Orr local I-I-gro:p (Independent Investigators) sends you
our best wishes frcm Tallinn on the Southern shore of the
Firnish Grlf.

Otr lrTantia research is going on in full sring, how about
you? l{e relccnre everybody who is interested and keen in the
Urantia research or any other subjects, having to do rith
personal spiritual experience of [4an and spiritual awaken-
ing of l'lenkinC,

Hope to hear frcn you. God bless ycnr.

Ibrug ry seccnd year of reading'Iltc TMNTIA Eook I lup-
pencd to bc teaching in a sclml for thc nildfy irtcllccnr-

ally handicqcd. Orc dey rfrilst I res supetvising in tlr

Playgrold, trc fcr.rrteen-year-old girk aproached rc ard
asked, "Cerr 

),il teU r.Is rdrat trap.[rr to ycr yhcn yqr die?"
I rqanbcr teUing thc girls thst I hd becn ta,rght rG go to
"lpsven" nhere ue cortinue to live. Scnsing thst this ansrer
nas rmsatisfactory I briefly stated thet I had dcre rnrh

readrng ad stuty cn thc subject sd had discorercd that rle

have a r'sotrl" rhidr is q.rr real self. thcn re die our bo4'

stays here but qrr sqrl and personality are s€nt to another

world by God's helpers yhere re are givan a nen body ard
where we ccrrtintre o..rr lives.

Ote girl replied that she had been taught ttre sm thing

at Surday school. llorever, the other girl stated enphatical-

ly: "I dcrtt believe thatl" I thcn asked: 'ltho do r€ pray to?"
She replied: "God", to yhidr I asked: 'l{het other nsre do ne
call Hin?" Sh. thdght for a nrorpnt but cqrld not flnd at
answer. The other girl ans,rered: "We call Hin o.rr Father".

I then stated that if God is our Father, therr ne m.rst be his

children. They both rnore or less agreed. l,ty next question

was directed tarrards the uribelieving girl. I asked: "If yol

nere God ard loved yorr children very m,rch , rror,rld ycr..l want
them to die sd exist no lpre or would yur rrant th6l to live?"
They both agreed they uould not nant their children to cease
to a(ist. The mbelieving girl still fomd it difficult to \
visualise or believe thet God is a loving Father wlro has pre-
pared a special place for his children.

Apparently this str.dent never kner her onr fattrer or the
love of one as she r'as put into an institutidl at an early
age. ller crn fatlrer had been in jail for sole tine and her
mother cqrld not cope rrith a large fmily. The other girl

had ccnr fron a better lrm backgromd ard had received scme
spiritual training.

I have nqr had nearly 20 years to reflect on ttre technique
I used to ansyer their question and I stil1 believe I uculd
answer any similar question the sane way.

'l*ren all is said and dore, the Father idea is stilL the
highest hr-man concept of God. (2097:5)

Dravid Regal, Paln Beach, Qld.

Has any ITRANTIA Book reader ever ccme across a book rryit-
ten by a Cerrrai, possibly called 'Ttre Oscillating Universe,'?
I believe he prt fonrard the theory in the early 20th centu-
ty that the tmiverse expards ard contracts. I ycnrld be i_nte-
rested to l<rrd if anyone has heard of it.

Urmas Lipend, Tallinn, Estonia,USi?. Dave Regal, Patn Beach, Qld.



WORLD POPTJI.{IIOI{

By the tire yor finish reading this sentmce the poprla-

tim of Urantia will increase by 7 persoru! By the tfule yotl

finish reading this article tlrc potrrlatian of the uorld
uill increase by nnre tian 2,500. By this tie tqnorrqd it
wi l l  increase over 190,000 .. .  thatrs 1,300,000 per ueek .. .
6,000,000 rcre one rsrth fro non: 72,000,000 a year!

We have all seen figures like these. What do they nean?

Are they tnre? lbr ri1l thi.s affect us ? Are there already

signs of overpofr"Uatim? mut should our role be in stuping
world policy or cpinicn? tlhat does The UMNTIA Book say
about population? Is this a problan serious enough to be
concerned about?

This article will address these and other questions, facts,

opinions, trends, ard solutions of populatim dynamics, the

future of the brotherhood of nan on llrantia.

FACTS AND FIGI'RES

The orrrent poprlatim of.Anerica is sver 245 million.

l{ith an ogansion rate of 2.3 nilliqr in 1987, over 18 nil-

lion since 1980, in the year 2000 we will have about 275

nillion people in the tnited States. Althorgh net inmigration

accounts for abotrt 25i of this increase, that figure is

fallhg due to stricter govemnental control. 'lhe birth rate

is 15.6/1000 *rile the death rate is 8.7/1000 for a net in-
crease of 6,9 additicrsl persons per 1000 already present.

At thj.s rate lre will have 320 nillion people by 2025: 30t

rpre in only 37 years.

In the developed ccrntries poprlaticr grohrs at a slover

rate than the rest of the norld due to a higher standard of

living, better governnent, advanced education ard other fac-

tors. EstfuEtes of poprlatiqr for this segnent are 1.2 bil-

l ion ir  1990, 1.3 bi1l im in 2000, and up to 1.4 bi l l icn by

2025. The birth rate anug these industrial natiors is abort

16/1000 as a whole, and the death rate is 9/1000, yielding

an ircrease of 7 persors per 1000 hhabitants.

The shocki-ng figures ccne frcm the wderdeveloped segnent

of our planet. fagSing behind in education, ird.rstry, and

standard of living , tLis area is far greater in populatim

tlran the developed portio. Estinates here nm at 4 biUim

by 1990, 4.9 billim by 2000, ard 6.8 billicn by the year

2025. TtE birth rete mrg these people is abdrt 33/1000

ard the &ath rate oly 12l10O0, giving a net increase of

2111000 i.nhabitants. 'Ihis is cantrasted to tlp net increase

of 7/1000 in the der/elopod ereas. To illustrate this point,

the tlnited l,iatians has projected China rill have 1.5 billiqr

people by 2025, Irdia 1.3 billicn, and Nigeria 521 rillio -

Dre than th€ USA!

As rc becc nre rrd nre rcrld rirrd€d, n begin to 1@l

8t cmcepts vith a f,rne Etur€ e}c. Irdeed, e are told

that for real progress to take place, a sphere m,rst develop
one language, one religion, one philosophy and ore r+orld
goverrunent, p.626:11, 1499. so i t  is r ight to study global
problems in a globat context. With the exception of a fan
individuals orbiting the planet, we are al1 confined to a
finite living space. l{e are all connected. We are all ndn-
bers of a worldrvide brotherhood of nan. your problenr is nry
problem. Their problem is our problern.
And the problem is world pop"rlation grorth. A recent nerrs-

pap€r article had a lead sentence that said, ,,By the tine
they reach niddle age, Anericans born today could be sharing
the planet nith twice the current mmber of people.,,In 1974
vorld pop.rlation was 4 billion. It is not{ over 5 billion.
Consenrative estimates show by the year2000 6 billion; and
by 2025 8 billion. Seventy-five percent of that grcrrth wiil
cre frcm urderdeveloped nations,

IRE}IDS

Trends in population are nore alarning than estirnates of
the recent past have predicted. The overall grcrrth trend has
not been follming the standard projections, The anticipated
decline in birth rates in many urderdeveloped comtries has
not been as great as hoped for. The global population has
been rising FASTER than previously anticipated. A 1963 LIN
corrsewative projection was for the yorld to reach S bil.lion
in 1993. We rnade it in 19g2. A 1962 book I read assunred that
vith global policies we ni.ght be able to hold norld poprla_
tion to about 5 billion by the year 2000. Of cotrse, we have
surpassed that mark 13 years in advance.

T}re uh inate trend for population prediction is called the
do$ling rate. The pofrulation of the world was about S nil.
lion ir 8000 B.C. (Ihe uRAl.tTiA Book says world population was
abor t  tb i l l i on  5000,000 years  8 .C. ,  p .  741:  2 ) .  In  A .D.  1 ,
uorld poprlation was ZS0 rnillion; 500 nillion in 650; I bil_
l im in 1850; 2 bit l ion in 1930; ard 4 bi l t ion in 1974. That
prts the current doubling rate at about 40 years. Fron this,
ve could assrne the nrmber of people alive on Urantia nill
be over 8 billion by t}e year 2025.

l,lany people do not rant to hear this kind of inforraation,
horever. It has been said that the essence of genius is to
allign oneself with the iaevitable,If this is so, we have
soe shortage of genius. A recent editorj.al I read stated
tlut werpoprlati@ is nothing but a nyth propagated by the
highfy educated thrurgh sheer repetition, rhetoric, veheoence
ard propagarda, It said the facts are cqpletely counter to
the lrysteria: that the rorld's food srrypfy is gror,ing consis_
t€ntly faster 'than 

tne rcrld's populatior, anil vast trmts
of fertile land raain wrrsed enen in the tJrird rorld ccr.ur-
tries. (Ccrs.rption is rising ard the soil is so poor in rc_
cleired rain forests it yill oly grou crops for S years,)
It also said atl tlle peqle cr tJre planet could b€ lrcused in
?cras in cre-story, single fn"ily lrcs, lt a porprlatian den-
sity less thsn that of sc rhrican cities! fT}ry m,rld need
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2 stories and double farnily hones in 40 years.) It stated
that natural resources will last for untold centuries;coal
for over 1000 years. (a 1980 so:rce shows world reseryes of
natural gas at 47 years, oil 34 years, and coal, a chief ccm_
ponent of air pollution and acid rain, 1,600 years _ assu_
ning no growth in const[ption rates.)

There is a perception that vorld population growth i.s a
problen of the 1970's, or a myth that the world gloon and
doqners propagate for scrne personal gain. This is tle reason
that the Poprlation Reference Brreau prblished their World
Poprlation Data Sheet revealhg that worldwide population
is still growing faster than has been projected. Ihe growth
rate is at 1.7 percent affiually. The real problem is that the
base is ever widening. t{hile 1.7t of 4 billion is 6g nillion,
1.7t of 5 bi l l ion is 85 ni l l ion addit ional persons, and 1.7t
of 6 billion is 105 nillion per year. If this trend continues,
in a few years we arrive at a rate of an additional bilLion
every decade. If you extend this rate over the next 600 years
there rould be less than L0 square feet of land left for each
person: standing roon only!

Even if fertility rates cane down to replacement level fun-
nediately, the populatior woul.d lpre than double before final-
ly stabilizing due to the large nunbers of yowrg people enter-
ing their reproductive years. Roughly half of the peopte of
the underdeveloped world are urder age 17. Over 75t of the
world poprlation is contairred in lov and niddle inccrne coun-
tries with total fertility rates in the 4.0 to 7.0 range. For
exarple, in an Africa of 93 nillion child bearable wsnen and
a birth rate of 47/L000,1.9 million children were born irr
1975. With a birth rate of only 2511000, 42 mil l ion wit l  be
born in 20?S as there will be 430 million reproductive-age
wcrnen. If you think this is a bit mlch, pause to consider the
inevitable - a recent survey reported that 8 out of 10 adult
Tlurisians did not knol a single nethod of contraception.

Br.rt is this problenr real? Is it serious? l{hat associated
syrpto0ls are,evident, and what are their inplications?

SYI"IPT(MS

We often overlook the synptons of population pressure. A
recent AP article stated that or any given night in Anerica
755,000 people are haneless. l{hile nale alcoholics and rnental
patients nake up the largest portion of the hcnreless, the
fastest gro{ing grorp is rnade r.p of children urder 18: over
100,000 a night, t'Ut including runaways, throwauays, or aban-
dsred children. ,4nong other cau-ses the strdy cited the poli-

cies of state nental hospitals, rehabilitation facilities,

and jails and prisans that ad[it f*r and free rcre previors-

fy held. In Termessee, prison arrJ jail crcnding has prtryted

releasing criadnals back into society. In Virginia, a state

law that called for sterilizing Ental patients ras recently

repeafed.

Population growth is even supported and encouraged by
various rneans. Our dependent tax deduction actually subsi_
dizes additional children. (Sixty-one other countrles also
offer rewards to those having children.) As recently as 1965
Connecticut had laws naking it illegal for druggists or doc-
tors to dispense contraceptives. A recent Krroxv,ille news ar_
ticle said that health organizations and schools are so scared
of offending scmeone they won't even say the 'i' word:(Condonl)
Even though nore teenage girls drop out of school because of
pregnancy than any other reason, sex_education is not taught
consistentl.y in school or at hcrne, On p. 932:2 the revelators
say many nodern parents strive to keep their children igno_
rant as to the origin of hunan life. And religious taboos of
birth control are beyond the scope of this paper.

In a book about problens on the USA, a noted author and
educator stated that nobody ptanned that soci.al welfare would
reinforce and increase the problens it rr,as established to
eliminate, No one plarured the population explosion that re_
sulted as a side effect of funproved rnedicine and chemistry.
No one realized that the ultimate outcome of our abundance
would be a state of affluent poverty. The key here is that
hlo 0{E PLAI'INED.

A recent anti-abortion dernonstration in Atlanta only served
to accentuate the problen of 5,000,000 unwanted babies a year
in Anerica, about half of which are aborted. Attacks on the
Planned Parenthood Federatjon also wrderscore the rising pro_
blen of uncontrolled populace. While accused of trying to
create a rnaster race and eliminate undesirables frcrn societf,
this organization claims to give people the neans to volunta_
rily plan childbirth and protect their reproductive heal.th.
A docunentary on USA poprrlation reported that children of
single parent fanilies constitute the fastest growing group
of children in the USA. The LJMI,ITIA Book says that narriage
is the nrother of all human institutions, farnily the master
civilizer, and hone the crorrning glory of evoJ.ution, pp. 913,
939, 943. hrt this group is without the first and only has
half the second. Planned parenthood is beiag b,laned for help_
ing underclass, poor, minority wsnen because they are alleged-
fy trying to clean up the gene pool.

A CBS news broadcast revealed the problen in Arnerica. They
called it a population explosion. Nearly 350,000 crack_babies
will be born in the USA this year. Their nrothers, hooked on
cocaine or crack, and unable or unrrrilling to care for them,
are durping these tiny addicts on the social systerns of our
cormtry in ovenhelrning nunbers. One social uorker, calling
then tcmorrows delinquents, predicted this group would over_
burdenevery social systen they carne in contact with in their
life, so great uene their nwrbers and so great their need for
special care. lbst, permanently affected by the drugs their
nothers took, are slou or retarded and rmable to reach normal
potential. ilany, &re to the fV neodle use and sex practices
of their rnthers, carry the HIV virus. A gran&rother irter_
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viered while caring for a crack-grandchild her daughter
had duped on her, said: " She could have aborted this
baby. It didn't have to becone a burden on society,,'The
nother, found standing on a corner, tears running dorm one
cheek, said she just couldntt care for the child. She was
back on crack, back on the street, and pregnant againl

Thorgh this is not a paper on eugenics, it is inseparabl.e
fron a paper on population. There are over Z0 passages in
The LJRAI.ITIA Book on the subject, and the recurring therne is
that iltany of this planet's nnre pressing problerns have been
created and perpetuated by our failure to reilpve the defec-
tive and degenerate strains frqn the world's gene pool.It

speaks of our errors of judgement on p. 794:9. "The suwi-
val of large numbers of defectives and degenerates is not
because they have any natural right thus to encunber twen-
tieth century civilization, but because the society of the
age, the mores, thus decrees." It goes on to say: 'tsociety

cannot offer equalrights to all, but it ca.n promise to ad-
ninister the varying rights of each with fai.rness ard equity."
So our dilenma is urderstood; our attitudes predicted upon
the history of the idealisrn of evolved religion. hrt nfr/ we
have a revealed religior, and we nay already have help in
doing that which we have not been able to do a1one.

Scne think this problen of eugenics is the singLe nost
pressing social issue addressed in The URAI.ITIA Book. perhaps

in a few years we wilL lcrow nore about this stTange and elu-
sive disease of AIDS. Perhaps then we will understand the
passage on p. 1207:6,".. .  the supervising personali t ies of
Satania look with favor upon the proposals of scrne of your
nore imediate planetary supervisors who advocate the inaugu-
ration of flEasures designed to foster and conserye the higher
spiritual types of the Urantia races."

A recent O'lN report stated that despite unprecedented

health canrpaigns, AIDS vras now being transnitted heterosex-
ually among the people of the wrderdeveloped countries(like

Haiti and several Mrican states), It said the disease was
everywhere along these populations, and very likely would be
as decimating as the medieval scourges of plague and small-
pox. fut, where these were carried out over years, AIDS would

be carried out over decades and generations. Worldwide, AIDS
seems to strike nost at the poor, the unrlereducated, and the

cronded.

POIIMI$I

Poisoned people are not the only synptons of overpopulation;
poisoned environnent is also beconing nore evident.lrlhen I was
there in 1977, the western slope of Mt. Mitchell, in North
Carolina, was beautiful and fulfy covered with healthy lmki-ng
trees. Today, what trees still stand there are dead or dyirg.

Aluninitn deposits have been fand amng dying evergreeas of
The Snokey lt{ountains, indicating t}rat acid has leached it
frcrn the soil. In Sweden lakes are being doused with nassive

quantities of antacids to try and save thern. Woods Lake in

NY, r,ms inhabited by only 2 swaLlows and 2 bullfrogs in a
1986 count.

In Germany, where lnpulation density is even rnore pronoun-

ced and forests rnore precious, trees are color rnarked dying

and dead. 'lhe nunber of blue and red marked trees has the
people of this countr)' saddened and scared, The very nature

of technology and progress has turned their daily walk into

an inspection tour of the tainted fnlits of nodern society.
'Ihey must preserve their forests to maintain the ecology of

their land, but their autobahns cut through the Schwarzwald

and carry nitrous and sulfuric oxide enitting symbols of per-

sonal freedon and status at over 100 rnph. One German mother

renarked to me, "y{hat about our children, and their children?

They will have no trees to walk anong!"

The pollution problen is not Limited to these areas, how-

ever, and it is nade up of nore than dying trees, acid rain,

and dead lakes.It is everywhere, in greater quantities, every-

day. In the llSA we are taking fresh water out of the ground

twice as fast as natural processes are replacing i t ,  steadi ly

diminishing our irreplacable clean water supply. Just last

nronth all shellfish from Pugeot Sound were withdrawn from

stores as they were fourd corntaninated. Fish caught of the

coast of LA exhibit tuunors and toxins. A lake near my horne

has signs warning fishennen not to eat their catch. A Boston

legislator recently discovered the rnuck he was cleaning frorn

his jogging shoes was hunan excrsnent fron Boston Bay. '[he

total anount of garbage, waste, toxins, contaminants and in-

dustrial fluids punped into our streans, lakes, rivers and

oceans is incredible: a billion gallons of effluent daily from\

Boston alone. Yet nost people think nothing of wasting five

gallons of clean water every tirne they flush.

Barges of garbage with destination your back yard sail

perilously on. Bags of needles and diseased blood float up

on the shore of New York. Dolphins by the hwrdreds wash up

on the Atlantic coast, victj$s of some strange waterborne

di.sease. The waters surrounding Tahiti are inhabited only by

brit.tle starfish, a sure sign of pollution, as their island,

denuded of forest by energy starved natives, washes into the

sea. Children of Naples swim among garbage in the surf. Radio-

active waster mercury, thernal pollution, ozone holes, ozone

clouds, smog, the greenhouse effect, disappearing forests,

nelt ing statues, C02, PCB, N02, SO2, H2SO4, HN03, etc, etc.

And more cqnes with every additional person. One researcher 'r.

said it looked like one gigantic experiment to poison one

henisphere and see what happened.

Over S0 tons of rubber are laid down on the streets of Los

Angeleseveryday. China plans to double its production of coal

in the next 15 years. Urban planners have predicted the first

national traffic grid-lock scmetime in the early tr.enty-first

c€ntury. In 15 years the Anazon rain forest nay be gone. The

isolated tribes of imer Borneo are no longer isolated, and the

Orangutans are scranbling to fi.rd a tree they are not cutting

today. And the chaiasaws cut cortinuorsly.
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HTJNGER

World hrurger is another rneasure of the effect of poprlation
dynamics. Although ssne would say it's only a matter of dis_
tribution, the evidence shows otherwise, One_third of the
worldrs population consunes two_thirds of the food production.
0f the current estfunated S0 nillion ton average growth in
world grai_n output, ZZ nillion tons are absorbed by population
growth and 8 rnillion by rising per capita incornes(leading to
rising per capita donand and conswption) per capita constunp_
tion will double by the year 2000. It has been stated that if
al1 the food in the world were distributed equally , everyone
would be rnalnourished.

The world dernand for food, expanded by both population
growth and risi_ng affluence, is outstripping world food pro_
duction, resulting in a drawing down of world food reserves,
an increase of world food prices and a growing instability
ir the world economy. The Green Revolution of the early 1970,s
has not prevented nost of the world's food problems as pre_
dicted, Recent droughts indicate just how precarious the si_
tuation night becone with extended changes in the weather,
The har:nting television views of starving refugees: children
with betlies swollen frqn kwashiorkor, The extrernely poor of
the world are gror'ing, and they are lnrngry. Seven nillion or_
phaas in Brazir; r.z nirlion refugees in the s:dan. courtless
honeless and penniless in Bangledesh. Satiated aninals that
walk anong the starving of Calcutta.

WAR

.qnother sign of overpopulation is war. An Arnerican Senator
recently stated there were 56 wars raging on the surface of
our planet. Frcrn the concept of 'lebensraunr to the holy
jihad, modern era people have been fighting to take wer land
for erpansion of their cormtry. The LMI.ITIA Book says that
n:ltiplication of nunbers beyond the optirnun of the nornal
land-nan ratio neans either a lolering of the standard of li_
ving or inmediate expansion of territorial boundaries, p.90g.
On p. 769-70 it says that during periods of land scarcity and
associated overpop:lation, hunan I ife becanes cfiparatively
cheapened so that r+ar, fanine, and pestilence are regarded
with less concern. This renirds ne of the governrent of Ethi_
opia, wtrich recently let perishable fodstuffs sit qr their
docks and rot, r.rhile they transportd tons of cqrcrete ard
steel to their cities to build statues for a goverrment anni_
versary cerenony. They are not concerned with their dying mil-
lions. hlars of attrition are fotrght to redrrce poprlation and
increase the pocketbooks of the Leapon rnakers. C,overrnent red
tape consistently slms down aid shipnents to ravaged areas
and rnillions die in the neartirm.

l{e nor have enough nuclear uarheads stockpiled to kill
everyone in the rprld three tires: 15 tqrs of TNT explosive
por+er for every person on the pranet. hJt rmst of tlre unie-
velo@ corntries of the norld do not yET have the bcnb. Can

we expect this segnent of three_quarters of the worldrs
population to quietly stand in ever lengthening bread lines
until they slowly sink into oblivion, while the rich one
quarter of the world fights for a parking place at the
super-narket?

AFFLIJEI,ICE - CO{SIIMPTIoI,I

Not too many years ago a telephone, television, and family
car were hxury itens. I renernber cror+ds of people flocking
to our house to watch those fuzzy pictures on the tittle
screen. To get to the phone was tough with all the clanour
to talk. A sunday afternoon drive with the fanily was a joy_
ous affair, Today, people look at you like you are crazy if
you don,t have a phone, I don't lanow anyone without a TV,
and a drive can be a nerve rr,racking experience. I an doun to
three TVrs and tr+o phones, but I have a VCR, computer with
disk drive and printer, 3 radios, and a corplete stereo with
cassette, reel-to-ree1, and two turntables. I plan to add a
conpact disc player or DAT, I have two cars and numerous ap_
pliances. The wife wants to add a swirrning pool. There are
only three of us.

Between 1944 and 19g4, the popr_rlation of the USA increased
72\. In the sarne tirne period the energy consurption increased
2400t, l'fuch of the world has just been brought out of the un_
civilized stage by rnodern nedicine and technology. Through the
use of pesticides, herbicides and antibiotics, we have saved
untold nillions, We have convinced those that r+andered to
settle in one place, dig a well, and plant crops. We have \
dressed them in funny clothes, given then mirrors and ccrnbs
and books, and we have tried to teach thern our way. We have
even now given them a ccmnnity W. I have seen crornads of
thern intently watching a little W sitting on top of a post
in the centre of the village by the well.I wonder when thev
will get their first phone?

CARRYING CAPACITY

The last evidence of overpop:lation to be addressed is
carrying capacity. lrlhen a closed population reaches the
carrying capacity of its envirorunent, the population is sup-
posed to stabilize to equilibriul. Houever, if the carrying
capacity is exceeded, the potrrlation can drop drarnatically ,k
to a ruch lower sustainable level or even extinction. Changes
in the enyironnent can alter this carrying capacity: toxic
wastes, pollution, tenperature, food, etc, Certain things like
fertilizers can increase the carrying capacity tenporarily,
althourgh their side effects can be disastrotrs if rrncontrolled.
Chenical nrroff frcrn farms and irdustry is ruining mrch of our
uater and land. An October report by the Wilderness Society
states that nearly all of their 445 refuges where birds, fish,
and wild anfunals are supposed to be protected frsn the ravages
of nankind, are darnaged or blighted by toxic chanricals, pesti-
cides, water diversion, hretlands drainage, oil drilling, off-
road vehicles, and other hrrnan insrrsions. They are usrng shot
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/ gr.ns &rd explosives to scare alay migratory birds for their

orn sake,

If the carrying capacity is being lcryered wtrile the gronth

rate is at its highest the results could be disastrous. The
groYth of population is exponential, not arithrctic, and the

cun/e qr the graph is nor pointed straight up. Or p, 770-71

The uRAl.lTIA Book says: "Frqn a world standpoint, overpotrl-

lation has never been a serious problen in the past, but if

war is lessened and science increasingly controls ln-unan dis-

eases, it may becolr a serious problen in the near future.

49 such a tifie the great test of the wisdom of norld lea-

dership will present itself. Will Urantia rulers have the in-

sight and courage to foster the multiplication of the average
or stabilized hunan being instead of the extrernes of the su-
pernorrnal and the enoranusly increasing gror.rps of the subnonnal 1

cO'rcLUsIo{s

Overpoprlation is a fact. Japants 123 nil.lion are already

planning to build concrete islands in the ocean. Innrigration

laws are beconi-ng rpre strict in developed cor.urtries as the

haves rarily eye the ha1le-nots trying desperately to get ar{ay

frcm their dilenma arrl into cr.rrs. The uderdeveloped countries'
birth rate is sti1l high, but we have helped then cut their

death rate rvithort the accqrpanying benefit of neans to sus-

tain thei.r increased nr.mbers. The envirorrnent is steadily be-

ing raped, plundered, and poisoned to the point that portions

of it may take years to recover if at a1l, Yet the population

is sti11 growing. If we fail to control the grorrth and ulti-

nate stabilization of the uorldrs population, our pLanet will

be decimated. The quality of life will fall to an intolerable

sub-hunan level, ard the job nill be done for us inevitably

by another force such as uar, disease, or extinction.

On p. 770:1 it says: I'llhen the land yield is re&.rced or

the potrrlation is increased, the inevitable stnrggle is re-

newed; the very rorst traits of lu-unan nature are brought to

the surface." It ocplains that: "lrlhen standards of living be-

ccme too canpli.cated or too highly hm:rious, they speedily

becole suicidal." (770:4) On p. 907:8 they state that : . . .

failure to i.ncrease in nrrnbers up to a certain point prevents

the full real.izati.on of national destiny, there ccrnes a point

ir poprlation ircrease where further gro*th is suicidal."

solr,tTIor.,ls

So what is the ansxer? l{hat can we do to help anrselves?

hb are also instnicted in this case by the revelators. 'The

fuprovernent of the land yield, the extension of the nechani-

cal arts, and the REUJCTIO.,I 0F PORJLATICI.I (eqhasis rnine) all

terd to foster the developnent of the better side of hr,man

n8ture".(770:f) 'The cptinn stabilization of national popr-

laticn enhances culture and prevents var." (908:1) "&rt the

continent richest in natural deposits srd the mst advanced

nrechanical equiprcnt rvill nake little progress if the intel-

ligence of its people is on the decline. Krnrledge can be had

by education, but wisdon, which is indispensable to true
culture, can be secured only through experience and by men
and wsnen who are iffrately intelligent." (90g:2) ,,fuid it is
a wise natiqr which krors when to stop groring". (90g:1)
The world is our nation. Will we also beccrne wrse?

One renoned educator has stated that the only successful
r.,ay out of the present crisis is to break through to a net, ard
nore advanced civilization. l{hat confronts us now is not a
problem of energy, poptrlation, or polluti.on. The symptons
appear in the environnent but the disease is hunan behaviour,
notivated by false notions of. growth and progress.

There are only two wdys to stop the grohrth of pop,rlation:
decrease the birth rate or increase the desth rate. Either
rve make the choice or the choice will be made for us. the re-
sources of the world are finite. The environment is not ccn_
pletely resi l ient to the abusive actions of careless hunans.
The carrying capacity of specific areas has already been ex-
ceeded and there are signs of its lowering worldr*ide. The
rate of consuption is rising. The rate of pollution is ri-
sing. Degeneracy is rising. population is rising.

There are only trro ways to stop the growth of population.

Frank Wright, lhorvi l le,TN. USA

This article was first published in FSFS PuRSUIT OF WISEM,
Dec. 1988 and used with perilission frcm the author.

DEAR FRIEMS

l{y partner, David Hepworth, and I have been keen readers

of The UMJIITIA Book for scme tine and we find it increasing-

ly a sorrce of inspiration in our lives. one aspect which
particularly appeals to us is the role that work plays in

spiritual. developnent ard the need for the service notive

to augnent the profit rnotive,

We notice that already there is a shift in attitudes in

the business world to being nnre cooperative and holistic,

based on higher ideals, rather than being based on self-cen-
tred needs.

We are attenpting to apply these principles in our ounr

narketirg consultancy and i-nto the businesses of our clients.

l{hile we are some nay do.n the track, re would be delighted_

to correspond rrith other readers of the Six-o-Six Na*sletter

who nay have sirnilar intentions and experience h this area

so ue c:rn share ideas ard try to cmtribute to the progress

of the trend.

Tony hrdd, lvlelbourne

JESUSONIATI FOIJNDATIO{ PTELICATIONS

6-0-6 has a supply of'There Is Life After Death". Price
$2.50 per copy,-plus postage $1.25 for I  or 2 copies' $2.2s
f o r 3 o r 4 c o p i e s .
Also "Introduttion to The IJRAIITIA Book"/ hice $1.25 ' Postage



WI{Y AREN'T TFIEY KNOCKING0N l"fY D00R?

'The extent to which you have to go with your nessage
to the people is, irr a way, the rneasure of yorr failure
to live the wtrole or righteors life,the tmth-co-ordina-
ted l i fe." (1726:2)

faaybe people are knocking on your door, asking wtut you
have got ard hor they can acguire it, but they are giving
nine a wide berth.

And out there in the big uorld I have had a ferl people
observe a difference between nre and thenselves which they
all labeled "crazy,'! I have never for.nrd this perturbing
because I totally respect the right of my brothers and
sisters to call ne rchat they will. fut what nakes ne a
little frustrated is that I have obviously not reached the
stage where God shines throrgh nre, where I have this beau-
tifi,ll wl.olEness of righteor.rsness which Jesus refers t,o on
page 77?6.

I would like to suggest, throtrgh 6-0-6, that we start
accurulating ideas and hypothesis for what is '\rrorg" nith
folks like ne.

Page 1121:6 of The URAIITIA Book says : "Religious expe-
rience is the realization of the consciousness of having
found God. Ard when a hr.unan being does find God, there is
experienced within the soul of that being such an indescri-
bable restlessness of trir.rph in discovery that he is inpel-
led to seek loving service-conract with his less illuninated
fellows, not to disclose that he has found God, but rather
to a1lo{ the overflo+ of the $elling-up of eternal goodness
within his ourn soul to refresh and ermoble his fellors. Real
religion leads to increased social seruice."

I just love talking about our Father and I have a few
friends (non LJRAI.ITIA Book readers) who are dedicatedly re-
ligious. Orre, in deep disgust, one day announced: "Ann, al1
the churches are going to reall.y have to clean up their act,
They dare to nake God a hunran God!"

I had har{1y tilne to add ny ,'hear! hear!" uhen she, with
tnre erthusi.astic zeal, continrd: 'They dare to say that
God does not get angry. They paint a nilksop God who is a1l
love ! "

I silrild to nryself - if only the najor enption rvas 1ove.

Back to ny subject: 'The elgnent of error present in hu-
nan religiors experi.ence is directly proportional to the
content of naterialisn which ccntani.nates the spiritual
concept of the thiversal Father. lrlan's prespirit progression

ir the rniverse consists in the experience of divesting hirn-

self of these erroneous ideas of the natire of God ard of

the reality of pure and tnre spirit. Deity is nore than spi-

rit, but the spiritual approach is the only one possible to

ascending nan." (1125 : 4)

I guess most of us had rather a confused idea of God if
we were reared in evolut ional rel igion. But, for nyself,
when I read, and each time I reread the first section on
God, sonething sings insi.de ne. Ffy mind says - boy I woul.d
like to really understand how this is so, but I have no
doubt that this is all truth, and a very good description
of our Paradise Father. I appreciate so nuch more His - I
cannot find the right nords except - perfection, greatness,
epitcne of truth, beauty, goodness and, accepting and recog-
nising Hirn in all His nnjesty, the book nakes Him nore
lovable, more approachable despite the fact that he has
zi l l ions of planets, instead of the Bible idea of just one,
which he was going to destroy anyuayt. (so what's hrong
with denuding i t  -  destroying sea, forest, etc. - let,s
get in before God does ! )

Itlaybe my problan is that in my cesspool of brnotions I anr
st i l l  cl inging to characterist ics of Cod frcrn the old days.
To my conscious knowledge this is not so. I,ihybe it i.s not
that I arn still "hunanising,'God, naybe I an confused on
the Father - child images. lrlaybe I need a lot nore education
and growth in truth, beauty and goodness. perhaps I've got
to learn to love more with intel l igence and wisdorn.

We are told the giver of the golden thor:ght likewi.se has
the neans of its manifestation - so if they are not Lnock-
ing on my door, I rnust have a lot rnore to learn.

If  there is any 6-0-6 reader who has his/her door regular-
ly knocked on, could you give me a feu practical tips! \

fuid please don't tell me I'm inpatient. Orr Father loows
what a hard lesson patience has been for ne to learn. lvlaybe
I an interpreting the book too simplist ical ly, but.. I  krow
I love 6od as my Paradise Father, and I love al1 His kids,
and His will is my will, and so I arn tossjrg the quardary
to you readers for suggestions.

Ann Bendall ,  Nambour, QId.

Educat ion is  that  whi .ch disc loses to the wise ard diseuises
frqn the foolish thej.r lack of understanding.

Anbrose Bierce r<

I shall pass through this world but once,
Any good therefore that I can do
Or any kindness that I can shon
To a fellow creature,

tet ne do it nou,

L€t ne not defer or neglect it
For I shall not pass this vay again.

Contributed by l.lerindi Swadling


